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22 AFRICAN MAEffRS CANONISED SUNDAY, 

Vatican City* Sun* Oct© X8tii« 

Pope Paul today9 Canonised the first 

Saints of his reign* They are 22 Afri- i 

cans martyred in Uganda in the 19th. 

Century, (The Universal Sept. 16th.), t 

Ifeecause they accepted Christ instead 

of the temptation of wickedness. 

LT. GOVERNOR HON. O.S. IIENRIQTJEZ & 4 

FAMILY RETURNED» { 

The Lt. Governor of Aru'ba, Hon. 0. S. 
Ir , 

Henriquez, returned from a 6 months va¬ 

cation most of which was spent in Eur- i 
I 

ope on Saturday October 17v.h?, and wilffi 

resume duties shortly relieving Hon. 

I.S. De Cuba who was his locum tautens. • 

He was accompanied by Mrs. Henriquez & ; 

children. Welcome back to you & your 

family Sir* 

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE FOR DR. IUTHER RING, j 

Atlanta. Wad- Oct-, 14th. 

The Rev, Dr. Martin Luther King, was j 

awarded the 1$64 Nobel. Peace Prize to j 

day. Dr, King, the great Negro Leader, 

attributed his achievement to gallant j 

Negroes & Whites. Our Congratulations. : 

*******5fr************-»-«-*****«-****#**,f* 
Mulco. 

Swiss Watches, 

La Mama Preferida. 

Agents for Aruba: 

F. V. RAGHTTNATH. 

San Nicholas - Oranjestad. 

Phone: 5480. Phone: 1020. 

For Tip-Top Optical Service, RAGHUNATH'S. 

*■&*#***:**•-x-K-K-je-Hi;--)?-}:-***********************.*.* 

PREMIER NIKITA KRUSCHEV REPLACEDl 

Moscow. Fri. Oct. 16th. 

Nikita Kruschev, who dominated the Rus¬ 

sian scene for 11 years, was today re¬ 

placed as Soviet Prime Minister. A late 

report states that he is being held a 

hSuse prisoner. 

RED CHINA EXPLODES FIRST A BOMB. 

Peking, Fri0 Oct. I6th. 

Communist China, today, blasted its 

way into the world’s nuclear club by 

exploding an atomic bomb. China pledged 

that they would never use it first or 

other nuclear weapons. 

FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE U.S.A. HERBERT 

HOOVER SERIOUSLY ILL IT WAS STATED. 
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aHtif-g di t o ri al 

We are using today, excerpts of an ar¬ 

ticle which we consider should be of 

some interest to our readers, taken 

from a publication of the ’'Awake'* mag¬ 

azine e "TAKE A LOCK AT I01JTfi;s. :!In Al¬ 

most every country jp.veni.ie crime arjd 

sexual immorality by youths are on the 

increase. Take a look at what is happ¬ 

ening. In the United States, the latest 

crime rise was an average of 19 per 
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saulted sexually. Yes, it is the pub¬ 

lic that is daily being savagely bit¬ 

ten by this mad dog of juvenile crime$ 

Many law-enforcement officials believe 

the remedy lies with the family. But 

is the modern family equipped to deal 

with this vicious dog that is inflict¬ 

ing cruel wounds on the public daily? 

Can the family straighten out the morals 

of a new generation with a"new morality"? 

Can we confidently look to the family 
cent during the first 3 months of 1964. A 
,, to remedy youth's delinquency?Yes, good 
More than 85 percent of all cities with „ ’ 6 

, ,. parental guidance and by being decent 
a population of 25?000 or more reported ,, _ ■ 

themselves and not worthless and law- 
crime increases."Frankly", admitted a 

Hew York City Police Official."we are 

losing the battle against crime". Hot 

only in Hew York, but in other cities 

throughout the world; the problem re- 

less can, must and will helpl 

HAHDWAHI'S STORE. 

Main Street, San Hicholas, Phone 15364* 

1 , , „ . <Buy there and Save.FlsiMI. Complete 
volves around delinquent youth. In Brit- a „ 

, and Brand Hew Assortment of Highest 
am, the annual report of the Home Sec- , 

Quality Merchandise. Price to suit 
retary shocked many. It said: "The per¬ 

centage of young people between 14 & 17 

found guilty of indictable offense is 
i 

now more than twice the prewar rate^or 

boys and three times the prewar rate 

for grrls". British towns habe been 

plagued by rival adolescent gangs, 

likened by a magistrate to "rat packs"’. 

Such gangs of youths stirring up truub- ~ “ 
, , . „ The official opening of the Esso Ser- 
le and violence are a principal part of 
,, . vicenter at Autorama Motor Co., Cura 
the crime problem in many lands* And 

everybody's pocketbook. Come and con¬ 

vince yourself. When you visit once, 

you must return. Don't forget. You get 

Quality Goods & Service, at Handwani's 

Store, (Opposite Aruba Post). 

ESSO SERVICEHTER AT AUTORAMA OFFICIALLY 

OPEHED OH SATURDAY OCTOBER 17TH._ 

who is the victim of this earth-wide 

juvenile crime? The public. It is the 

public who ate affected, endangered or 

attacked when youths throw stones at 

windows of car^, buses and trains; 

when vandals slash auto tires and steal 

auto parts; when youths deface or des¬ 

troy public park or school property. 

When they snatch women's purses; when 

they break into homes to commit burg¬ 

lary; when they rob peopleat the point 

of a knife or gun; when youngsters take 

narcotics and go wild; when they drive 

autos ot other vehicles recklessly; and 

whenyouths violently attack prople re- 

Cabai, of which Messrs. Fred Wong & 

J. A. W. Tjon are partners, took place 

on Saturday October 17th., and a rece^- 

was held for invited guests, between 

the hours of 10.00 A.M. and 11. 30 A.M. 

The general public was also invited. 

The place was beautifully decorated 

with flags on the outside and in the in¬ 

side were scores of floral boquets 

sent by Y/ell wishers for the occasion. 

The program was aired over Radio Antil- 

liana, Aruba's popular and favourite 

Breadcasting Station, with Mr. Hubert 

Booy, the well known and popular sta^ 

tion's manager in charge of the braad- 

~ , , catting. There were plenty drinks, 
gardless of age, women often being as- , \ * 

(Continued on page 11). 
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LAGO’S POPULAR PUBLIC RELATIONS MAN¬ 

AGER MR. E. BYINGTON RETURNED PROM 

_SHORT JAMAICAN VACATION.__ 

Mr. Ed. Byington, popular and well 

known Lago's Public Relations' Manag¬ 

er, returned on Friday October 9th. 

by the Prins De Nederlands, with which 

he left on Saturday October 3rd. for 

Jamaica, West Indies, where he spent 

CHANGES AT LAGO'S HOSPITAL AND 

INTEGRATION OP EMPLOYEE MEDICAL 

CENTER WORKING SATISFACTORILY. 

Prom quite a reliable source we have 

been informed that the entire changes 

at the Lago hospital including the inp 

tegration of the EMC are working satis¬ 

factorily. The first floor formerly 

two days as part of his short vacation.USed as Pedia*rics and for surgical 

In Jamaica, Mr. Byington met with two cases have been eliminated, and in the 

families, old timers of Lago for sev- future Plans are made to h°use there 

eral years: Mr. & Mrs. R.K. Ballard, the die‘tician's office, coffea& lunch 

and Mr. & Mrs. E.L, Wilkins, who are rooms» storage space and any other 

all well, Mr. Byington said the trip useful P^poses that can and may be de- 

and the vacation were enjoyable, and 'kermined. The second floor acommodatds 

there was excellent service on &he a11 male Patients regardless of ail- 

ship and things could have bean had ments# The third floor formerly strict- 

at very reasonable prices. Mr. Bying- ly known as tlie 0B» now accommodates 

ton was accompanied by Mrs. Byington. add femal© patients regardless of ail- 

Also making the trip, were well known ments* 

Mr, R.E. Shearon of Lago's Comptroller "**'*.. ..—...-11 ■ ... 

Dept., and Mrs. Shearon. Welcome back -~°-T-ICE T0 AJLL- QF 0UR SUBSCRIBERS. 

to all you kind people. We are informing our subscribers, es- 

**********^*********-«-********^*****-}f.* pecially those who have sent us their 

HERE ARE THE SECRETS WHEN BUYING A 

_T. V. _ 

1. Buy where most people Buy* 

2. Buy for Quality and not Cheapness. 

3* Buy where you &et the Best Service. 

4« When you Buy a TV Set from us, 

you're Buying with q. 2 Years Guar¬ 

antee on it. 

5. Buy Your 1963 ZENITH TV NOW! 

All Electric Ss,les & Service* San 

Nicholas. Phone: 5220. 

-ft X- ~X-3f -K- -X- -X- ■*£ ■%- -X- -X- -X- ■$£ -Jf -Jf ft ft ft ftftft 

GENERAL MANAGER OP ARUBA CHEMICAL 

INDUSTRIES AT BARCADERA RETURNED PROM 

SHORT CORAL GABLES BUSINESS TRIP._ 

Mr, C. H. Duncan, Cooperative and 

well respected general manager of 

the ACI Barcadera who had been away 

to Coral Cables, Miami, on a short 

business trip returned on Monday Oct. 

12th. Welcome back Mr. Duncan. We 

hope that your business trip was suc¬ 

cessful. 

subscriptions from the first issue of 

this paper, that the Quarter for such 

subscriptions will be ended at the end 
* 

of October. Anyone desirous of becoming 

a new subscriber should contact the 

editor to do so. Taking a subscription 

ensures you getting a copy of the much 

wanted paper. Many have been disapp¬ 

ointed in not being able to obtain a 

copy, so do not be one of them* Old 

or present subscribers are also asked 

to contact the editor. Phone: 5357. 

TEXACO.APPLIED TO JAMAICA'S GOVERNMENT. 

Kingston, Jamaica. Sat. Oct. 10th. 

Texaco (Caribbean) Incorporated & Shell 

Company West Indies Ltd. have applied 

"go the Minister of Trade & Industry to 

produce lubricating oil under the in¬ 

dustrial incentives law. This brings 

to three the number of companies inter¬ 

ested in producing lubricating oils 

in Jamaica. The Government has already 

approved Esso West Indies Limited. 
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DR. PATRICK SOLOMON, MINISTER OF EX¬ 

TERNAL AFFAIRS..TRINIDAD 3b TOBAGO._“ 

Trinidad, 3un'0 October ll'th. 

The Prime Minister, Dr, Eric Williams, 

announced last night that Dr, Patrick 

Solomon will be appointed Minister of 

External Affairs tomorrow. Speaking to 

a large gathering at Bournes Road, St. 

James, Dr, Williams said: " I have 

asked the Attorney General to prepare 

the Snnstitutional Instrument so that, 

as Prime Minister, under the consti¬ 

tution, on Monday evening I can advise 

the Government to appoint Pat Solomon 

Minister of External Affairs". The 

Prime Minister’s declaration wad fol¬ 

lowed by continuous cheering. Then he 

continued: "And those who don't like 

it..could go and live abroad",Dr. Sol¬ 

omon had resigned 26 days ago as Min¬ 

ister of Home Affairs following an 

incident involving the removal of his 

stepson from police custody. Dr. Sol¬ 

omon's first assignment as new Minis¬ 

ter of External Affairs will be "to 

the United Nations General Assembly 

when it opens on November 10", Dr. 

Williams revealed.His second assign¬ 

ment, he continued, "is to make the 

tour of Latin America that the Prime 

Minister made of Africa this year". 

In splitting his own former responsi¬ 

bilities, Dr. Williams declared:"I 

have done my best as Minister of Ex¬ 

ternal Affairs and Prime Minister, 

but it can't be done. External Af¬ 

fairs is too important. It requires a 

man of enormous expedience, and Pat 

Solomon is that man". Referring to 

the proposed tour of Latin America, 

Dr. Williams said,"Its going to cost 

some money,.those who don't like it 

could go elsewhere. Dr. Solomon was 

subsequently appointed as Minister of 

External Affairs and took the Oath of 

Office on Monday October 12th, before 

the Governor General of Trinidad and 

Tobago, Sir Solomon Hochoy. 

HEAD IN THE ELQf'rfpQT -MURDER MYSTERY. 

Trinidad. Sun. Oct, 11th. 

Police yesterday picked up what they 

considered to be "vital links" in the 

"Head in the Flowerpot" murder mystery. 

Working on the theory that the remains 

of the headless woman may have been 

burned, crack sleuths, under Superin¬ 

tendent Francis Smart, head of the 

Northern Division, executed a search 

warrant at a St. Augustine house. 

They seized a quantity of ashes from 

the yard, a piece of extension cord, 

A piece of wire and a la,rge stone. 

B.G. POLICE SEIZE "PISTOL CAPS". 

Georgetown. Sat. Oct, 10th. 

Guiana's children face a "capless" 

Christmas because police are seizing 

all pistol caps in the Country and 

banning further imports. This is an 

offshot of Governor Sir Richard Luyt's 

ban on explosives in the war against 

racial violence. Police say caps have 

gun powder, which is banned. There is 

little hope that Governor Luyt will 

revoke the emergency order banning 

caps. 

MONTSERRAT AIRLINE TALKS. 

Plymouth. Sat. Oc.t 10th. 

Senior Officials of British West In¬ 

dian Airways have paid a one day visit 

to Montserrat for talks with Govern- 

ment represeniAtives and local rep¬ 

resentatives of Leeward Islands Air 

Transport. 

ST. KITTS CONVENTION. 

St. Kitts. Sun. Oct. 11th. 

The St. Kitts-Nevis Trades and Labour 

Union, of which formerfc W.I, Federal 

Minister Robert Eradshaw is president, 

will hold its annual convention on 

October 25th. The union is strongly 
» 

opposed to mechanisation of cane reap- 

ing operations in the sugar industry. 

The Universal may be obtained from 

our distributors and vendors and at: 

Tonge's Studio, Aruba Post,Esso Club. 
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WHAT THE STARS FORETELL FOR YOUl 

For week Oct, 23rd. to Oct. 28th. 

By: The Swami. 

Aries*;Mar. 21st. to April 20thi 

Favourable days: 24th;25th;28th. 

Unfavorable days: 27th. 

Unpredictable days: 23rd;26th. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;3;4« 

Lucky Color: Red 1 All Shades. 

Taurus*:April 21st. to May 20th. 

Favourable days: 23rd;27th. 

Unfavourable days: 25th. 

Unpredictable days: 24th;26th;28th. 

Lucky Numbers: 9;3;1. 

Lucky Color: Blue 1 All Shades. 

Gemini*: May 21st. to June 21st. 

Favourable days: 24th;25th;28th. 

Unfavourable days: 27th, 

Unpredictable days: 23rd;26th. 

Lucky Numbers: 6;7;4. 

Lucky Colors: Silver, Tan. 

Cancer*: June 22nd. to July 22nd. 

Favourable days: 28th. ’• 

Unfavourable days: 24th;27th* 

Unpredictable days: 23rd;25th;26th. 

Lucky Numbers: 2;3;8• 

Lucky Colors: White, Silver. 

ke.0** July 23rd. to Aug. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 23rd;24th;26th. 

Unfavourable days: 27th;28th. 

Unpredictable days: 25th. 

Lucky Numbers: 3;8;7, 

Lucky Colors: Gold, Orange. 

Virgo*: Aug. 23rd, to Sept. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 23rd;24th. 

Unfavourable days: 27th'. 

Unpredictable days: 25th;26th;28th. 

Lucky Numbers: 1;5;6. 

Lucky Colors: Yellow, Grey. 

Libra*:Sept. 23rd. to Oct. 22nd. 

Favourable days: 27th. 

Unfavourable days: 23rd;28th. 

Unpredictable days: 24th;25th;26th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;4;6. 

Lucky Color: Pastel Blue. 
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Scorpio*:Oct. 22rd. to Nov. 21st 

Favourable days: 26th;27th. 

Unfavourable days: 24th;28th. 

Unpredictable days: 23rd;25th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;6;7. 

Lucky Colors: Dark Brown, Red. 

Sagittarius*: Nov. 22nd. to Dec.21st. 

Favourable days: 26th;27th. 

j Unfavourable days: 23rd;25th. 

| Unpredictable days: 24th;28th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;4;1. 

Lucky Colors: Purple, Blue. 

Capricorn*: Dec. 22nd. to Jan. 19th. 

Favourable days: 23rd;25th;28th. 

Unfavourable days: 27th. 

Unpredictable days: 17th;21st;22nd. 

Lucky Numbers: 1;3;5. 

Lucky Color: Emerald Green. 

Aquarius*: Jan. 20th. to Frb. 18th. 

Favourable days: 28th. 

Unfavourable days: 23rd;24th;26th. 

Unpredictable days: 25th;27th. 

Lucky Numbers: 8;2;3. 

Lucky Colors: Green, Blue* 

Pisces*:Feb. 19th. to Mar. 20th. 

Favourable days: Not Indicated, 

Unfavourable days: 26th;27th. 

Unpredictable days: 23rd;24th;25th;28th. 

Lucky Numbers: 5;3;8. 

Lucky Color: Lavender. 

ELITE BEAUTY SHOP. 

8, Torenstraat, San Nicholas. 

Gives the best in Service & Tuition. 

For a successful Future, Learn a Prof¬ 

itable Career from a Qualified Instruct¬ 

or since 1945* Full Course or Individ¬ 

ual Lessons in Hair Coloring, Hair 

Weaving, Press & Curl. Chemical 

Straightening etc. Service by appoint¬ 

ment only. Call Alice Edwards, Phone: 

5028. 

IT PAYS TO INSUREi DON'T WAITl IT MAY 

THE SWAMI SAYS: FOR THE NEWS IN GENERAL, BE T0° ^T®1 Cnnsult with Ch. H. Raghu 

READ YOUR PAPER, THE UNIVERSAL. LOOK OUT na^» ^an Nicholas - Oranjestad. 

FOR THE BIG SURPRISE AHEADl Phone: 5180 Phone: 1020. 

Wednesday October 21, 1964 
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(Continued from last week)* injury without deep penetration is 

THINGS TO KNOW. called abrasion.Sometimes foreign mat¬ 

in 1826, for example, Government em- ^-er as sand or dust is left on the 

ployees had to go without pay for six : injured skin; these should be carefully 

months simply because there was no cash removed, and the area washed with a 

on hand. The Commandeur acquainted the i t)0ric acid solution, or a salt solution 

Governor with the factin May, but by 0f one teaspoon to a pint of water 

June, he still had no reply. He there- ■ foiled in a clean container. Dry the 

fore borrowed FIs* 6,000*00 from indi- area with sterile absorbent cotton or 

viduals in Aruba and sent a promissary \ gauze> then paint the abrasion with 

note to the Governor for the amount. 

Still there was no reply. He wrote ag¬ 

ain saying that only with the greatest 

difficulty could he obtain bread for 

the garrison, and so it went. The fol- I San .Nicholas, Sabaneta, Santa Cruz* 

lowing year Government employees were j Oct* 24-25* Dr* u.E. Zaandam* 

without pay for eight months* All this | 

gOEs to show the difficulties that 

mercurochrome and cofeer with sterile 

gauze. 

DOCTORS ON WEEKEND DUTIES. 

Phone: $816 » 
i 

j Oranjestad & Noord* 

Aruba experienced throughout the 19th. ‘ Oct. 24-25* Nr. N* C. Harting. 

Century and part of the 20th. as well, j (Government Information Service). 

The long awaited financial emancipation 

from Curacao was more than welcome. I NEMEtS. IMPORT EXPORT CO. ORANJESTAD. 

According to the Government Regulations! NOW IN OUR SHOWROOM. THE 1965 MERCURY 

of Curacao of I848, the Governor had j COMETI 

the right to suspend the Lt. Governor i The Car you can own with Pride. The 

pending the arrival of the Royal Decis-i Car with outstanding Beauty and Comfort* 

ion* The Lt. Governor had to abide by Other models will soon be available. 

his instructions and by the commands 

of the Governor into whose hands his 

appointment passed in 1920. In Aruba, 

all were supposed to respect and obey 

him and all functionaries were his sub¬ 

ordinates. Responsible for keeping Law 

and Order on the Island. He was also 

charged with the proper execution of 

those Legal Resolutions entrusted to 

him by the Government in Curacao.To 

S Contact our friendly A.F* (Papa) Mull- 

I er known for his prompt and courteous 

i service* At Neme's you get Quality, 

i Service & Satisfaction. Phone: I84O. 
i 

j -X- ■¥- -)r -X- -x- -X- ~/c -X- ->r ->v- -X---**X- * -x- -) c or-X- -X- # ->r * "X* -X-tr 

j DRIVE SAFELY! 

i THE LIFE YOU SAVE, MIGHT BE YOUR OWN! 
j 

RELAXATION. 
i 

| Cashier: What does that tight skirt do 

j to you? Stenographer: Weel, it got me 

assist the Lt. Governor with every day j& few real good 0pportunites with the 

affairs, the City Council consisted of big chief# 

two counsellors was instituted. Elected, Ed-j_-^or; That article you handed in was 

for a 4 year term by the franchised in-jinteresting. Columnist: So you liked 

habitants, a seat was vacant every two , y/ho read and explained it to you? 

years. The retired counsellor was el¬ 

igible for reelection. 

(To be continued next week). 

SBRASION. By: M. D. 

The scraping away of the skin through 

i Joe: I am going to Sugar Boy Nando's 

Bar for a few drinks and to relax in 

>peace and comfort. Jan: Me too! At the 

Champ's place, you get the best ser- 

! vice and comfortable relaxation. 

i 
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MULT DM IN PARVO. 

By; B. K. Chand. 

A CREOLE PROVERB. 

Lhen you try to put an obstacle in 

another person's way, watch out that 

you don't stumble on it yourself and 

get hurt". 

IT IS STILL ESSO HEIGHTS. 

The Quarters which Lago built years 

ago for their recruited laborers from 

overseas, were known at first as the 

Labour Camp, then renamed Esso Heights. 

After there was no more need for these 

recruited workmen, and they all had to 

leave, the Esso Heights Compound was 
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place mobbing certain bars playing pool 

and have become nuisances to patrons 

of the bars and by loitering around 

the bars, have caused several people 

to keep out as they do not want to be 

molested by these disgusting loafers. 

This makes the business worse for the 

bar owners as they depend on their 

customers and patrons. Couldn't some¬ 

thing be done to stop this? True, there 

is lack of employment, but if these 

husky malisious young men really want 

to do other things profitable to them¬ 

selves, they surely can,* for instance 

wash cars, clean yards and there are unoccupied and became useless to Lago. Clean yards and there are 

Then, Hon. B.C. Mathew, an intelligent S6Veral °ther chorea which they 

and thoughtful member of Aruba's Island ^ **** SOmethin^ rather than beii 

Council, who3is always thinking of ways nuisances* 1 read in 

and means to assist the Commun-i tv ^ ^ Universal no* too long ago, where and means to assist the Community in 

general, thought of the Government ac¬ 

quiring this Compound from Lago at a 

small token payment and make the Com¬ 

pound available free of rent to aged 

needy persons. The idea was adopted, 

and after a while, many people occu¬ 

pied the premises, even those who do 

not fall under the category of the 

primary intent for which the Compound 

was acquired* Several families are 

housed in these quarters, and we un¬ 

derstand that they live quietly, peacel 

fully and happily with each other. 

There are people who refer to this 

place as "Sweet Repose", "Paradise" 

and "Mathewville". Its neither Sweet 

Repose, Paradise nor Mathewville, 

officially, but Esso Heights. However* 

give Jack his jacket. I think it would 

he quite in order to name it Mathew- 

plenty jobs are available in West Ger¬ 

many. Could not something be done to 

get these young men settled there ini 

stead of leaving them here to be strays 

and hooligans? Everybody seems to be 

depending on Lago and other Industries 

in the making, Lago is not the Company 

it was years ago and the population has 

definitely increased and increasing 

daily. Then whati Something should be 

done soon to get these young people 

settled elsewhere and avoid the risk 

of turning this beautiful Island into 

a land of unemployed mole/lfers and 

hooligans. (Contd. on page 8), 

FANNY'S SHOP, ARUBA, N.V. PHONE:5046. 

There is one and only one Fanny's Shop, 

U*V. San Nicholas, (Opposite Lago's 

Main Gate), where you can buy the best 

Ville, as it was through the efforts &nd dabesB most reasonable prices 

of Deputy Dederick C, Mathew, that this thiS week* Best Bargains ever to 

place became a reality and has rescued ^ °#fered Fanny's. Kindi* take a 

several families. look at °ur Show ’Windows. Now is the 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. . tlme t0 Buy and Save at Fanny's. Be 

(Wot the responsibility of the editor). SUre t0 visit us toUay. 

Dear Sir: What is going to happen in 

Aruba? So many young men all over the EEEP PlEADING THE UNIVERSAL AND WATCH 

OUT FOR THE BIG SURPRISE COMINGl 
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(Continued from page 7). 

We are fortunate to have a good police 

Page 8. 

years, as a courteous, reasonable 

force here with a very active juven¬ 

ile division who are titlessly coping 

with the numerous situations. I trust 

that those in authority will tackle 

this situation without delay. 

San Nicholas.nn Antillian. 

10/15/6$* 
} 

San Nicholas, 

October 10th. 1964. 

Dear Mr. Editor: I will like to ex¬ 

press my thanks to the Swami of your 

paper. Please publish the following: 

For years I have been playing num¬ 

bers on the Lottery. Thanks to the 

Swami for his guide. I have stopped 

gentleman with a high sense of Jus¬ 

tice. It is a pleasure for us to join 

all others in congratulating Mr. An- 

dreae on his distinction. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

Georgetown. Sun. Oct. 11th. 

Where there are no less than 8 political 

parties for the general election to be 

held under proportional representation, 

Premier Dr. Cheddi Jagan has stated 

that his Government has no information 

whatever on alleged gun-running be¬ 

tween Surinam and that Country. 

ST. VINCENT. 

losing since I started to read his Trinidad. sun. Oct. 11th. 

column. Recently, I again followed his In St. Vincent, in the Windward group 

predictions and my lottery numbers of islands, the island many observers 

paid off more than ever before. Judge has made, comparatively, the most 

Lottery Buyer. progress since Jamaica withdrew from 

Below, we publish a release from the 

Government Information Service showing 

the turnaround of vhssels at Aruba, 

for the month of September I964 an«i 

for the same month of 1963, as of a 

release dated October 13, 1964. 

140 Tankers. 2.397.916 Tons. 

59 Other Ships. 248.131 » 

1 Sailing Ship. 59 » 

2 Lighters(Barges). 263 " 

202 Vessels* 2.646.369 Tons. 
For the month of Sentember I964_ 

For the month of September 1963. 

171 Tankers. 2.944.661 Tons. 

68 Other Ships. 370.063 " 

—. 2 Sailing Shins. Igp »_ 

241 Vessels'. 3.313.844 Tons. 

the federation and collapsed it"poli- 

trieking" was very much in evidence 

last week. Hard put to mainta-in his 

Government, since his wife Mrs. Ivy 

Joshua was obliged to surrender her 

ministry "without portfolio", Chief 

Minister Ebenezer Joshua brought off a 

coup which must have staggered his pol¬ 

itical opponents as much as it infla¬ 

ted his ego* Suddenly, the Deputy Lead¬ 

er of the Opposition Labour Party, Mr. 

Herman Young, known to constituents 

and colleagues alike as "Kilroy" (who 

was there), resigned from the party in 

which he had fought the Joshuas relent¬ 

lessly over the years, and wad installed 

hours later, as Minister without port- 

FORMER LAGO'S MARINE MANAGER HONORED. 

Mr. Joe Andreae, former Lago’s Marine 

Manager, presently general manager, 

marine division, Humble Oil & Refining 

Company, has been awarded the American 

Legion Distinguished Service Medal, He 

is known to the editor of this paper 

who was an employee representative for 

X V4.4, V • 

ARUBA POST. 

Main Street, San Nicholas• Phone:5019* 

Books of all description; Magazines, 

Office Supplies and a large assortment 

of useful articles too numerous to 

mention. Come and see for yourself* 

Prompt and Courteous Service Always# 
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ST. LUCIA. night. He said:" a good system trans- 

In St. Lucia, Chief Minister John Comp-portation is essential in any pro¬ 

ton's newly elected Government had gressive community, 

started to try and grapple wi#h the 

formidable task of development-as the RELAXATION, 

first annual convention of the ruling He was gulping liquor and was telling 

United Worker's Party set a deadline everyone around him how important he 

for St* Lucia to join the proposed was; he then asked one of his intoxi- 

"Little Seven" federation. After hear- cated chums to accompany him home for 

ing party leader Compton, over 200 del-a few, but the real intent was to show 

egates voted unanimously that St. Lucia off. Nearing home, he said to his chum, 

whose leading sons have expressed a "what I am going to show you, are all 
/ Co ^ 

desires /into the "Miami of West In- mine, bought and paid for. See that 

dies", should become a member of the big fenced yard there and the big house 

"Little Seven" only if the projected in it, they reached the house, climbed 

federation is constitutionally formed the stairs and opened the door; see 

during next year. In Dominica, another all those modern furnishings, see the 

of the Windward group, banana product- liquor bar, see that spacious bedroom, 

ion moved up. 

JAMAICA. ' 

All this time discussion, in Jamaica, 

was revolving around former Premier 

Manley's People National Party's new 

come quietly and lets peep inside: see 

that woman lying the^in bed, that's 

my wife; and see that man lying next 

to her caressing her? That's mei Turning 

to his chum he said,"don't stand there 

gazing as though you don't believe mei 

policy of land reform firmly based on 

Socialist principles. Big talking paint CAIRO SUMMIT CONDEMNS COLONIALISM, 

was PNP's publicly declared policy Cairo. Sun. Oct. 11th. 

that, if and when it takes office ag- The non-alligned Nations today urged 

ain, individual and group ownership Independence for British Guiana and 

would be limited to 500 acres. regretted that Martinique, Guadeloupe 

..... also other Carib¬ 

bean Islands are still not self Govern¬ 

ing. A final declaration released at 

the end of the Cairo meeting of non- 

aligned heads of State also condemned 

study the social and economic condit-„aU oolonialist and neo-coloniali3t pel- 

icies applied in various parts of the 

JAMAICA. 

Mr. Paul Stephenson, an Englishman of 

mixed West Indian and African otigin, 

has arrived in Kingston Jamaica, to 

ions of Jamaicans aimed at promoting 

equality for non-whites in England. He wor^£ii 

will later return to Britain where he 

will make recommendations towards a 

policy of effective integration at the 

social and industrial level. 

BARBADOS. 

Bridgetown. Sun. October 11th. 

Barbados bus fares are to be increased 

from Thursday, Barbados Minister of 

Communications and Works, Mr. E. Talma, 

announced in a radio broadcast last 

-ic****^-):-**^***-;:-*-:;-;!-**-^*************^;-**** 

TONGE'S ART STUDIO. 

Helfrichstraat 6A, San Nicholas. 

Photographic Work of all description. 

Contact: R. A. Tomge, Photo Artist. 

Phone: 5915* 

KEEP READING THE UNIVERSAL EVERY WEEK 

AND LOOK OUT FOR THE BIG SURPRISE THAT 

! WILL MAKE MANY STILL KEEP WONDERING. 
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OBEAH TALK IN "FLOWERPOT MURDER STORY, now been relaxed by him it was announced 

Trinidad. Tues. Oct. 15th. *7 Government House here. But he warned 

A horrible obeah tale now surrounds the that should it become necessary at any 

"head in the flowerpot" mystery. The j . time these powers would be immediately 

story gained momentum yesterday after- re-introduced. 

noon when police picked up a handyman COMMITTEE SUGGESTS HIGHER TAX OH ALCO^ 

at Chaguanas for questioning about the 

strange find. The obeah talk was touchec 

off earlier when Detective Inspector 

Burroughs, one of the investigators,: 

stumbled on a large macajpel snake j 

locked in a room of a small house at 

Manzanilla. The surprised inspector 

believidg that he was in danger, shot 

the reptile in his head. For what other 

reason but obeah would one wish to send 

a human head to another? Curious crowds 

which gathered outside the Arima police 

station argued. But superintendent 

Francis Smart and Asst. Supt. Alfred 

James, who head a large team of invest¬ 

igators, were not at all prepared to 

advance a reason. Neither would Supt. 

Robert Blake , head of the C.I.D. 

SHE MARRIED, GOT TIRED AND DIED AT 91. 

Maria Gaspar,91, had been going with 

the same man for nine years and decided 

that it was time for them to get mar¬ 

ried. She was so tired after the wed¬ 

ding that she went to bed and died. 

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS. 

The Universal takes pleasure today in 

congratulating Mrs. losephine Muller, 

of Lagoweg if 4> San Nicholas, whose 

son is a member of the staff of this 

paper, on her birthday which occurred 

yesterday October 20th. The birthday 

was fittingly remembered by her close 

relatives and friends. Best wishes and 

many more happy years Mrs. Muller. 

BRITISH GUIANA'S GOVERNOR RELAXES EMER¬ 

GENCY POWERS. 

Georgetown. Sun. Oct. 11th. 

Some of the powers assumed by Gover- 

nor Sir Richard Luyt. with the declar¬ 

ation of an emergency on May 22, have 

Trinidad. Mon. Oct. 12th. 

The sub-committee on alcoholism of the 

Mental Health Association has called 

upon Government to increase taxation 

on alcohol so as to discourage excess¬ 

ive drinking generally and among teen- 

-agers in particular. The sub-committee 

also condemned the method of advertis¬ 

ing used by some brands of rum.Drink¬ 

ing among teenagers was dangerous, 

they said for the teenager who drank 

to combat shyness was the alcoholic 

of the future. 

SHE GOT EVEN WITH HER HUSBAND._ 

Paris. Sat. Oct. 10th. 

Louise Etcheto, aged 28, and 5'5"> has 

promised the Paris magistrates that 

she won't beat up her 5*11" hushand, 

Andrd any more. Andrd, with a dislocated 

shoulder, told the court that his blonde 

bombshell had assaulted him. Retorted 

Louise.he's been beating me for three 

years". "Because" interrupted Andr£, 

"she spends too much money every Thurs¬ 

day at the hairdressers". "But, madame, 

why asked the magistrate,"did you wait 

three years to counterattack?". Louise 

had the last word."I never went to the 

hairdressers, I was taking jqdo lessons 

and finished the course last week". 

YOU ARE SUPPORTING YOUR FAVOURITE PAPER 

THE UNIVERSAL, 1I0RES0, 7/HEN YOU PAT¬ 

RONISE OUR ADVERTISERS. WE STRONGLY 

RECOMMEND YOU SUPPORTING THEM. FROM 

THEM YOU WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST IN 

QUALITY, PRICE AND SERVICE. 
9 

Because of the big^ demand for The Uni¬ 

versal we need relaible distributors. 

Contact the editor in perspn. 

d 
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(Continued from page 2). 

Champagne, Whiskey-soda and a varied 

assortment of drinks and delicious appe-^ 

tising snaccks for all. Free gifts, in¬ 

cluded brief cases, cigarette lighters, 

lighter fluid, balloons and other arti¬ 

cles. The reception was an enjoyable 

one and .^he program was coordinated »e- becauae of lta looation and the 

tween Messrs. S.O. Hesla,Esso Market ■ aervioe that ,,ill be avail- 

ing Division and area head, H.J. Somers.;, i „j..: morp 
able. Our congratulations once more 

of S.E.L. Maduro & Sons, and Fred Wong j ...rcess‘. 
• to Messrs. Wong & Tjon on the success 

(Padu Del Caribe), Kit Wong, Ch, H._ 

>Raghunath, D. Leonard, C. Attema, L, 

Dammers, Silvio 0. Newton, and Bert 

Maes. Mesdames: Fred Wong, Bert Maes, 

J.A.W. Tjon, and Kit Wong. This new 

Esso Servicenter installed at Autorama, 

will undoubtedly be a big help to mot- 

Managing director of Autorama Motor Co*’ 
•: ful operation of this excellent Eeso 
! 
. Servicenter. 

M.C. for the official program, was Mr, 

H.J. Somers. Lago's President Mr. W.A. j 
< 

Murray was the first speaker who offered KEEP YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL, 

congratulations and best wishes to rp^e face an(j neck can be made firm, 

Messrs. Wong & Tjon on the new Esso ^er~y-j)ungex looking, smoother, lighter and 

vicenter. Other speakers were Messrs. ■ fresher in color, by simply applying 

S.O. Hesla Aruba’s and Area head of the^ & creamy compound known to your druggist 

Esso Marketing Division, Mr. Frank Croes^g night and morning. A 2 oz. 

of Seroe Colorado Esso Servicenter, & 

Mr. Fred Wong, Managing-Director of 

AutoramaMotor Co. Mr. Wong thanked all 

present and absent for their coopera¬ 

tion, and made special mention of Mjr. 

S.O. Hesla and Miss Henriquez of Esfeo 

Marketing. Mr. Wong then asked Miss M. 

Croes (Miss Esso), to cut the ribbon 

jar is enough to make a whole world 

of beautiful difference in your appear¬ 

ance. Blemishes including dark brown 

age spots on face and hands. The use 

of the compound fayd was common in 

Egypt centuries ago but has come to 

the modern substitute surgical face 

lifting only recently. 

to officially open the entrance of the 

Servicenter. Miss Croes (Mss Esso), did NO MORE VEILS FOR PARIS BRIDES, 

so after being handed a pair of silver • The Bridal Veil, for so long a formal- 

wedding must, has been less in favour 

this season. Yves St. Laurent replaced 

it with a "horse’s tail" interwoven 

with flowers, hanging to the ankle. 

scissors which was taken to her by 

little Vivian Wong daughter of Mr. & 

Mrs. Fred Wong who was accompanied by 

her father. The official ceremony was 

then closed after the M.C. Mr. Somers 

called upon all present to drink a 

toast to the success of Autorama's Ser- Hairdresser Alexandre, who made the 

vicenter. The owner of car $574 was original one for the Saint Laurent 

lucky to be on the right spot to get 1 model. 

100 litres of free gasoline. Among those RELAXATION. 

Liz Taylor borrowed the idea for her 

wedding coiffure without asking p£is 

present weres Messrs. Adrian Arends, 

A.M. Krozendijk, S. Mason, D. Gaspar, 

M. Serphos, Jah Eusebio Croes, M. (Mor 

ty) Matina, B. T. Henriquez, P.Wurtz, 

J.C. Stenfert-Kroese, B. K. Chand, J. 

F. Tromp, Francisco Croes, Joe Oduber, 

Jan Vrolijk, Rudolf Arends, Padu Lampe 

Judge to prisoners "How could you rob 

people who trusted you? Rt^Coed the 

prisoner: "Judge, will you please tell 

me, how I can rob people who don't 

trust me? I will surely like to take 

chances at them. QUIET LOUDMOUTHS! 

NEXT WEEKi Fireworks by? NANDOITESl 
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DR. PATRICK SOLOMON ACTING PRIME MIN¬ 

ISTER, OF TRINIDAD AND TOBAGOi 

Trinidad. Thurs. 15th. 

The Prime Minister, Dr.* Erie Williams, 

yesterday appointed Minister of Exter¬ 

nal Affairs, Dr. Patrick Solomon, to 
t ' * 

the post of Deputy Prime Minister,' leavr 

ing the reigns of. Government in Dr. Sol¬ 

omon's hands during his absence in the 

United Kingdom. Dr. Solomon found him¬ 

self back at the pinnacle of political 

power exactly one month to the day 

since his dramatic resignation as Home 

Affairs Minister over the Wcodbrook 

Police Station incidents The Prime Min¬ 

ister Dr. Williams will be away a few 

days in London. 

NOBEL PRIZE FOR GERMANS. 

Stockholm. Thurs. Oct.15th. 

Two German-born scientist^ today shared 

the Nobel prize for bio-chemical dis¬ 

coveries in the battle against circu 

-latory diseases. They are Professor 

Konrad Bloch, 52, and Professor Feodor j 

■ istrator of Grenada, said at the open- 
\ 

jing session of the Legislative Council 
0 

I here today. He announced that the de¬ 

velopment plan for Grenada has had the 

approval of the Colonial Office. 

DR. ERIC WILLIAMS, PRIME MINISTER OF 

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO GETS HONY.FELLOWSHIP. 

London. Fri. Oct. 16th. 

After staying up most of the night 

watching the British election returns 

; on television, Dr. Eric Williams, Prime 

Minister of Trinidad & Tobago, left 

London early this morning for Oxford 
V 

where he reeeived an honorary fellow¬ 

ship at St. Catherine's College. Dr. 

Williams was a student there 20 years 

ago, and is one of the College's most 

brilliant graduates.We join in extend¬ 

ing our congratulations to Dr. Williams. 

TRINIDAD'S FIRST FEMALE DIPLOMAT. 

Trinidad. Sat. Oct. 17th. 

Lynen, 55. 

AND MORE WAR CRIMESl , 
L,. act- i 

Frankfurt. SS physicians hacked out 

jMiss Corinne Baptiste, Administrative 

assistant in the Ministry of External 

Affair^, has bden appointed the first 
I 
j female diplomat in the Trinidad & To- 

| bago foreign service. She will fly to 

I London to take up an appointment as 

j third Secretary in the office of the the breasts "and other soft spots" of 

exotically beautiful Jewesses for so 

called medical experiments at the Aus- ’ 

chwitz death camp, a witness testified 

at Germany's largest war crimes trial 

today. These experiments included at¬ 

tempts to make human flesh palathble 
, , , . j der of a Port-of-Spain proprietor, has 

and hamburger meat.j 

i High Commissioner to the United Kingdom. 

{ * 

i EXPERIMENT ON HANGMAN'S BODY. 

! Trinidad. Sat. Oct. 17th. 
•: 

j The body of Grenada born Wilbert Charles 

i who was hanged on Tuesday for the mur- 

in the form of soup 

ST. LUCIA'S PORT BLOCKED BY CARRIER. 

Castries. Fri. Oct. 16th. 

Geest lines newest banana carrier, 

Geetsbay, is now blocking the entrance 

to Castries' harbour, having fouled a 

cable of one of the harbour buoys. 

GRENADA'S DEVELOPMENT PLAN PASSED. 

St. George's. Fri. Oct. 16th. 

Grenada must become independent of 

Grant-in-Aid, Mr. Ian Turbott, Admin- 

been used for a scientific test.The 

test will provide medical experts with 

data which may help bring to Justice 
k 

many more murderers tor prove the inno¬ 

cence of those falsely accused. 

ST. MATTHEW. CHAPTER 16. VERSE 18. 

"And I say also unto.thee, that thou 

art Peter, and upon this rock I will 

build my Churchs and the gates of hell 

shall not prebs.il against it,". 


